The present study was conducted to characterize lifetime performance of Barki ewes, estimating some genetic and phenotypic parameters for total lifetime performance traits and investigate the possibility of improving these traits. Lifetime performance records for 1040 Barki ewes daughters of 194 sires and 729 dams were obtained from 1963 to 2010 from the sheep flock of the Desert Research Centre and used in the present study. Data was analyzed using SAS and MTDFREML programs to carry out analysis of variance and estimate genetic and phenotypic parameters for the studied traits. The current study dealt with lifespan, productive, reproductive and partial lifetime productive traits. Lifespan traits included total lifetime, TLT, productive life, PL and lifetime score. Lifetime productive traits included total number and weight of lambs born and weaned. Lifetime reproductive traits included age at first lambing, AgFL, and lambing interval, LI. Three partial life time productive traits were calculated i.e., after the first lambing, cumulative first two lambing, and cumulative three lambing.
INTRODUCTION
Lifetime production is the crucial measure of the ewe performance and contributes directly to the profitability of the flock. Profitable females may achieve their maximum productive capacity during their lifetime and sustain elevated level of production and reproduction attributes with acceptable body conformation for a long period of time without serious health problems. Furthermore, evaluating the cumulative lifetime production of a group of ewes presents a good measure of the entire flock operation (Iman and Slyter 1996) . Investigating lifetime productivity requires complete and continuous recording from birth and will be only possible for ewes with recorded disposal date (El-Saied et al., 2005) . These information becomes available only late in life and therefore it would be of no use at the time of selection process during the lifetime of the animal. That is probably the reason behind scanty information available on lifetime productive efficiency in general and in Barki sheep in particular. On the other hand, direct genetic improvement for lifetime performance traits is hard to achieve, the alternative might go through indirect selection using the correlated response of other traits recorded early in life. Therefore, the objectives of the present study were to characterize lifetime performance of Barki ewes, estimating some genetic and phenotypic parameters for total lifetime performance traits and investigate the possibility of using some partial lifetime productive traits as an early selection criterion for improving these traits.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Source of Data
Lifetime performance records with the full pedigree information for Barki ewes were obtained from the sheep flock of the Desert Research Centre maintained at two research stations at the north-western desert of Egypt; Ras Elhekma (RHRS, from 1963 (RHRS, from to 1972 and Maryout (MRS, from 1973 (MRS, from to 2010 . In 1972, the sheep flock at RHRS was moved to MRS. Management of the flock was almost the same in both stations where the breeding season usually lasted for two or three estrous cycles and carried out once a year in June -July to start lambing in October -November. At birth, lambs were ear tagged and weighed to assign birth weight. Lambs suckled their mothers freely and were weighed biweekly up to weaning, then weaned lambs joined the rest of the flock. Weaning weight was also recorded at approximately four months of age. Birth weight was kept as recorded while weaning weight was linearly adjusted to 120-day weaning weight of each lamb. After weaning, ewe lambs were separated from ram lambs till mating season. Young ewes were often first mated at approximately 18 months of age and remained within the flock unless they missed two successive lambing, so they culled. They also selected for heavier body weight, healthy status and body conformation. Feeding of the flock depends mainly on grazing at RHRS while rely on cut and carry at MRS. Sheep were allowed to drink fresh water twice daily. Detailed flock management was described by El-Wakil et al. (2009) .
Editing of the original data was done to remove those animals that had missing identifications. A restriction was imposed to ensure that each sire has at least five daughters. After editing, the data set consisted of 1040 records of Barki ewes daughters of 194 sires and 729 dams. Some descriptive statistics of the studied traits are presented in table (1).
Studied Traits
In order to describe the entire ewe lifetime, the present study concerned with lifespan, productive, reproductive and partial lifetime traits. Lifespan traits included total lifetime, TLT, number of days between birth and disposal date. Productive life, PL, number of days between first lambing and the last productive destination of the animal life, in the present study would be the last birth or weaning date. Lifetime score, LTS, number of lambing for the ewe during her lifetime. For recording LTS, when the ewe gives birth to a survived or dead lamb (s), LTS increased by one, whereas in case of ewe that missed lambing, LTS got zero for that year. Lifetime productive traits included total number of lambs born per ewe, TNLB, total weight of lambs born per ewe, TWLB, total number of lambs weaned per ewe, TNLW, and total weight of lambs weaned per ewe, TWLW. Cumulative lamb production for each ewe was added together from each year to calculate the cumulative total lifetime number and weight of lamb born and weaned over the lifetime. Lifetime reproductive traits included age at first lambing, AgFL, and average interval between successive lambing during lifetime of each ewe, LI. For each of TNLB, TWLB, TNLW and TWLW, three partial lifetime traits were calculated for each ewe, i.e., after the first lambing, cumulative first and second lambing, and cumulative first, second, and third lambing. The disposal date for each ewe was recorded together with the reason for such culling.
Statistical Analyses
Descriptive statistics, phenotypic correlations as well as analysis of variance were conducted for the present data using the general linear model (GLM) procedure of SAS (2004) . Preliminary analyses with two fixed effects (station and birth year) were carried out and identified birth year as being the important fixed effect (with 32 levels), so it is included in this analysis regarding the animal, sire and dam as random effects. The following model was used:
Y= Xβ + Z a a+ e Where: Y = is a vector of observations of the studied traits, X= is the incidence matrix for birth year fixed effect, β = is the vector including the overall mean and the same fixed effect, Z a = is the incidence matrix for random effects, a = is the vector of additive genetic effect of animal; and e = is a vector of random residuals normally and independently distributed with zero mean and variance I σ 2 e . Multiple trait animal model (MTDFREML) proposed by Boldman et al. (1995) was used to estimate the heritability and genetic correlations for the studied traits. Estimates of heritabilities were done using a series of univariate analyses for each studied trait, while estimates of genetic correlation coefficients were done using a series of bivariate analyses. Table ( 1) showed some descriptive statistics for total and partial lifetime performance traits. Throughout the lifetime, Barki ewe had from one to eleven lambs born with an average of 2.77 lambs weighing from 1.5 kg to 42.6 kg at birth with an average of 9.74 kg while at weaning she was able to rear from zero to 18 weaned lambs averaged 2.53 lambs weighing from zero to 230.9 kg with an average of 49.01kg. Barki ewes showed an average total lifetime, TLT, of 2301.63 days (i.e., 6.3 years), during which they have from one to ten lambing with an average lifetime score, LTS, of 2.71 lambing. Productive life, PL, was of average 869.92 days (i.e., 2.4 years) represented 37.8% of TLT of the ewe. The productive life recorded for Barki ewes considered that lamb production is the main function of the ewe particularly at birth and weaning in terms of the studied traits, number and weight of lambs born and weaned. Age at first lambing, AgFL, averaged 894.7 days (i.e., 2.5 years) and accounted for 39% of TLT. Average lambing interval, LI, was found to be 344.44 days which is approximately lambing once a year. It is worthwhile mentioned that the length of lifetime is also determined by culling decisions of the breeder. In the current data, the disposal date for each ewe together with the reason for such disposal were recorded and being calculated as 56% culling due to low production of the ewe, 34% due to death and 10% arbitrary slaughter as a result of unexpected accidents. In this flock from 1961 -1970 , Younis, et al. (1988 using data on 174 Barki ewes, out of them only 41 ewes had completed their lifetime performance. They found that the lifetime number of breeding seasons ranged from 1 to 6 with an average of 3.96. They also estimated total number of lambs born (3.07±0.18) and weaned (2.54±0.17) as well as total kilograms of lambs born (10.2±0.7 kg) and weaned (39.3±3.3 kg). On the other hand, total lifetime and productive life for Spanish Churra ewes were 2165 and 1216 days, respectively (El-Saied et al., 2005) while total lifetime for Hill ewes in UK averaged 1756 days (Conington et al., 2001) . These estimates cannot be compared directly with the current study due to differences in the numbers of ewes and years involved as well as different environmental conditions, production system and breeding objectives applied for the other breeds.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As expected, high variability in terms of standard errors and coefficient of variation (CV%) were exhibited for all lifetime productive traits (total number of lambs born, TNLB, total weight of lambs born, TWLB, total number of lambs weaned, TNLW, total weight of lambs weaned, TWLW, CV% ranged from 61.0 to 74.9), lifespan traits (LTS, TLT and PL, CV% ranged from 32.7 to 84.2), reproductive traits (AgFL and LI, CV% ranged from 26.2 to 76.5) and partial lifetime traits recorded for number and weight of lambs born and weaned per ewe during the first three lambing (CV% ranged from 10.6 to 56.1). The variability in terms of CV% for partial lifetime traits tended to increase from birth to weaning and with advanced years (Table 1) . The present lifetime performance traits included records from ewes had ten lambing opportunities while others had only one in addition to some records from ewes that did not lamb or wean a lamb, as well as from ewes that weaned more than one lamb per lambing opportunity. Moreover, productive life ranged from zero day when the ewe died after giving birth to 3702.0 days, hence relatively large standard errors and coefficients of variation were obtained. Regarding the AgFL and LI, it is thought that the age at first mating in this flock to be about 18 month of age to allow the ewe to bear the consequences of pregnancy, lambing and rearing her lambs. AgFL is seen as nonproductive period during the lifetime, it is lasted for about 2.5 years as a result of having some ewes missed their first lambing or gave birth to dead born lambs, and accordingly they got zeros in the present data. The wide variation appeared in lambing interval probably attributed to differences in reproductive efficiency between years and individual fertility differences among ewes. Improving reproductive management would diminish such unproductive stage of the animal life and offer an opportunity for increasing the efficiency of lamb production and lifetime productivity. Improving reproductive management to ensure higher fertility for Barki ewes in this flock would be rather effective than removing non-lambing ewes.
Analysis of variance for total lifetime performance traits
Table (2) indicated that birth year contributed significantly (P<0.01) to variations in all studied lifetime traits. This could be explained by several factors involved in collecting the present set of data which extended for so many years such as fluctuations of environmental and managerial aspects during the lifetime of the ewe in addition to the quality and availability of feed…etc. Similar findings were reported in this flock (El-Wakil and Elsayed, 2013). Table ( 3) showed moderate heritability estimates for lifetime productive traits (TNLB, TWLB, TNLW and TWLW) ranged from 0.24 to 0.31 which were higher than the corresponding estimates for lifespan traits (LTS, TLT and PL) ranged from 0.07 to 0.16. As expected, low estimates of heritability ranged from 0.03 to 0.12 were obtained for the lifetime reproductive traits (AgFL and LI). The current estimates were in accordance with the range reported in the literature (Snyman et al., 1997; Conington et al., 2001; Mohammadi et al., 2012) . Low estimates of heritability for lifespan traits imply that slow genetic progress is expected from direct selection for these traits. While direct selection for lifetime productive traits of moderate heritability appeared promising, however, it is not practical to select for these traits since it would be available only late in life after the disposal of these ewes. Consequently, genetic improvement for lifetime productive traits is dependent upon selection for partial lifetime productive traits which ascertain whether selection could or not be performed at an early stage. Improving AgFL and LI of low heritabilities could be achieved indirectly through the correlated response of other traits. Trait  TNLB  TWLB  TNLW  TWLW  LTS  TLT 
Heritability estimates for lifetime performance traits
Table (3). Heritabilities (on diagonal), genetic (above diagonal) and phenotypic correlations (below diagonal) between the studied total lifetime performance traits
Genetic and phenotypic correlations among lifetime performance traits
Estimates of genetic and phenotypic correlations among the studied lifetime performance traits were presented in table (3) . Phenotypic correlations appeared to be generally higher than the genetic ones. Highly significant and positive correlations were attained between lifetime productive traits (TNLB, TWLB, TNLW and TWLW) both genetically (ranged from 0.40 to 0.77) and phenotypically (ranged from 0.92 to 0.98). Highly significant and positive correlations of lifespan traits (LTS, TLT and PL) were obtained among themselves and with the lifetime productive traits genetically (ranged from 0.15 to 0.98) and phenotypically (ranged from 0.80 to 0.98). The high and significantly positive correlations among lifetime productive traits and lifespan traits may be attributed to the fact that many of the same factors/ or genes are involved in controlling these traits and imply that the increase in one trait would subsequently increase the others (Rashidi, 2012) . On the other hand, it indicates that those individuals which maintained longer in the flock usually yield more and heavier progenies.
While LI was not significantly associated genetically with the studied traits, it had highly significant and positive phenotypic correlations with the studied traits ranged from 0.36 to 0.53, except for AgFL. Furthermore, AgFL was not significant phenotypically or genetically associated with the studied traits. Although not significant, the negative association of AgFL with the lifetime traits both genetically and phenotypically might indicate that as the lifespan and lifetime productive traits increased the relative impact of age at first lambing decreased. Reducing the age at first lambing would have a positive impact on genetic progress and the profitability of the farm through decreasing the generation interval and reducing the cost of maintaining lambs.
Heritabily estimates, genetic and phenotypic correlations between partial and lifetime productive traits
In order to predict lifetime productive traits from an early stage of life, partial lifetime traits were considered during the first three lambing and their results are presented in table (4). Heritability estimates for partial lifetime production traits tended to generally increase from the first to the third lambing. While that trend is consistent for phenotypic correlations, it has some fluctuations in the genetic ones. Heritability estimates for TNLW (0.30) and TWLW (0.31) were higher than the corresponding ones at birth; TNLB (0.24) and TWLB (0.25) as shown from table (3). El-Wakil et al. (2009) concluded that selection of Barki sheep based on weaning weight would be more effective compared with that of birth and yearling weights. On the other hand, regarding the limited natural resources prevailed in the north western desert of Egypt, an increase in number of lambs is not the solution to generate higher efficiency of the production system since it would contribute to overgrazing. However, selection for increased productive performance should be directed towards increasing the monetary value of the product in terms of weaning weight. Accordingly, inspecting TWLW in table (4), it is evident that heritability estimates for partial lifetime WLW for the first, the cumulative first and second and cumulative first three lambing seasons were 0.26, 0.30, and 0.32, respectively. These three partial lifetime productive traits were found to be positive and highly significantly associated genetically (0.38, 0.44 and 0.69) and phenotypically (0.37, 0.70 and 0.86) with the total lifetime TWLW. Thus, it might be rational to recommend the partial WLW for the first three lambing as an early selection criterion for TWLW throughout the lifetime. High lamb producing ewes during the first three lambing are most likely to be high lamb producing ewes during their lifetime. Similar conclusion was reached by Saoud and Hohenboken (1984) and Snyman et al. (1997) . However, waiting after three lambing to select ewe would be impractical. Despite the high variability encountered in the current data set of this nature, the present study revealed moderate heritability for partial and lifetime productive traits together with high genetic and phenotypic correlations between them which might indicate that these traits are influenced by the same genes and could be looked at as part-whole relationship. That might suggest that selection on total weight of lambs weaned after the first lambing is likely to achieve the target at an earlier stage. Total weight of lamb weaned is determined by several factors and regarded as a composite trait combines ewes fertility, mothering ability, livability from birth to weaning, milk production of the ewe and growth potential of the lamb. Accordingly, the genes influencing these traits would have an effect on total weight of lamb weaned. Selection for the total weight of lamb weaned per ewe would maintain and upgrade these genes in the flock. 
CONCLUSION
Improving reproductive efficiency of Barki ewes in this flock is required as it would be rather effective to ensure higher fertility, increase the potentiality of lamb production and lifetime productivity than removing nonlambing ewes. The partial weight of lambs weaned for the first three lambing is recommended as an early selection criterion for total weight of lambs weaned throughout the lifetime. However, practically, the present study suggests that selection on total weight of lambs weaned after the first lambing is likely to achieve the target at an earlier stage.
